
GET READY' CAUSE HERE THEY COME!!!

It won't be tomorrow, but soon
Did you know that the mentally ill homeless facility planned for your neighborhood will be a "drop off" facility? That
means other cities will be dropping off their mentally ill homeless near your neighborhood too! Where do they go after
treatment'? A new homeless population will be created right here .

Ask the Quality of Life Unit. This unit of two dedicated police officers patrols the downtown areas of Long Beach . They
are familiar with their area and question the newly arrived homeless individuals they meet on patrol . These dedicated
officers have found that other cities, San Pedro . Los Angeles and cities of Orange County drop off their homeless in
Long Beach, and why not'? Our city welcomes them!

Our elected officials voted to build this "drop off' facility and have been inattentive to the neighborhood's concerns . The
mentally ill homeless and the neighborhoods are pawns for the City of Long Beach's land grab .

It is time for you to take action and speak up . Come to the Neighborhood Community Walk!!!

The walk is on Saturday, April 18` h and begins at the Marina Montessori School at 10 :30 am. The address is 2301
Ximeno Ave, across from Buffum Elementary School . The march ends in front of the planned location for the
mentally ill homeless facility . The event should take 1 hour .
Signs will be provided and everyone should participate, old, young, your family and friends . Bring your dogs . If it
can walk or be wheeled we need you .

Patrick O'Donnell will say a few words . Important information will be distributed at that time . Your
participation in this walk is vital .

WE M1 IS"I PROTECT OUR NEIGHBORHOODS!!!
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